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WEDNESDAY MARCH 15, 1871.

The Bridge and Annexation.
tre chrerAiUy make nn importaut correc¬

tion of a" error affecting the question of

IZ t -ce bridge between Richmond and

Manchester. Mr. >V*. H. Braxdeb, of

Manchester, has been reported in the local

department of this paper as being opposed
to the free bridge. We are glad to have the

Uuianee from the gentleman himself
(whom we have long known and apprecia¬
ted^ that he is ardently in favor of tne free

bridge, and although he holds the question
ot tbe annexation of Richmond to Man-

ohe^er under advisement, we venture to

snv that, knowing the man and appre¬
ciating his intelligence and good judgment,
we have not a doubt that he will be an

earnest advocate of the incorporation of

Richmond and Manchester into one city.
Mr. Bhanpkb is a large property-holder

In Manchester, and he justly appreciates
the situation. He knows how property in
Manchester will be enhanced by the union
of the two cities, and especially by a free
bridge. The bridge would enhance the
property of Manchester considerably ; but
the moment the annexation of Manchester
to Richmond is announced the enhance¬
ment will be such that Manchester prop¬
erty will be reckoned in value upon the
scale of Richmond prices ! The public
property will share the fate of the private.
In the hands of Manchester, that property
is not worth a great deal. Transferred to

Richmond and administered by tbe com¬

mon government of both sides, it will be¬
come of very great worth.
We look forward with uncommon delight

to tbe consummation of the grand scheme
of free transit across the river and the con¬

solidation of both sides of the river into one
government. It will be full of advantages
for both.
Appearances are all in all to a locality in

the estimation of the traveller and stranger.
Men of wealth surveying the land with a

view to investment are influenced by what
unobservant people may consider trifles.
The Richmond guest generally ascends the
hills to look about him. Manchester and
the lovely landscape below her on the river
are ever in view from all tbe hills, and we

may well imagine what an effect will be
produced bv every iff tie improvement
there. Suppose the streets laid out
and the squares mirked, curbed, and plant¬
ed with trees, and above all suppose, under
the euer<?etic and enterprising administra¬
tion of the consolidated government, houses
should be rapidly built and the antique
and ragged appearance of Manchester
should give place to neatness, order, thrift,
and general animation, what a charming
view would be spread before the stranger !
It would be irresistible, and many a hun¬
dred thousand dollars would by its tempta¬
tions be invested where not one thousand
is secured now.
Let both sides of the river combine for

the grand benefit of both. Richmond lies
on the James like a giant with one side
paralyzed. Extend the corporate limits so
as to include the south side of the river,
and this giant will recover the full use of
his paralyzed side, and will be enabled to
exert his powers with almost a double
strength and efficiency.
We hope soon to see the day when not

only the free bridge will not have an enemy,
but not a man can be found so wayward
and impracticable as to oppose the consoli¬
dation of Richmond and Manchester.

The Two RenortSt
As will be «een v

,

lative pro"- . uV tbe rep. of -be Legis-
pr,.- ^ceding?, the Committ t.e on Roads

rented majority and minor ity reports to

the House of Delegates yesterday. The
minority sustains the proposition of the
"Committee of Nine/' The majority brings
the Mahone price up to Slot) per share,
payable in Stale bonds at par ; but it gives
him six years to p;:y without interest.
Now, let us contrast the two reports,

and see what advantages the minority re¬

port offers ihe State :

1st. It gives the State $121,48-1 more for

the stock tbau it is proposed to give for it
In tbe mnjoritv substitute. Thus the min¬

ority substitute requires the whole to be

paid in six months.the other in six equal!
annual instalments.
Duriug the lirst year th<^ State will pay on

$578,400 of bonds as interest £34,504. If
tbe lirst instalment should be paid, as it

probably would be, in order to get control
of the road, the State will, during the
second year, pay one-sixth less interest.

that is to say, $28,720. So each succeeding
year the interest will be one-sixth less.
And the aggregate for tbe six years will be
exactly $121,484, which is tbe amount that
General Mauoxe, without authority from
his company, modestly asks the General
Assembly to give him out of the pockets ot

t tie tax-burthened people of Virginia.
2d. The majority report is a mere offer

to bell, which the Atlantic, Mississippi
and ohio Company may accept or reject at

pleasure. The minority report is the ac¬

ceptance of a solvent offer to buy, and
thereby closes a contract and makes an

actual sale.
3d. The minority proposition is backed

by security of §100,0u0 deposited with ihe
Treasurer, and the names of nine VIR¬
GINIANS ot unquestioned solvency and
character. The majority report is support¬
ed by no guarantee or security whatever,
and is not even sanctioned by the stock¬
holders of the Atlantic, Mississippi and
Ohio Company.

General Mahone's Concealed Object.
The Committee on Roads offer to sell the

State stock iu tbe Petersburg road, which
is uot two-filths of the stock of that road,
for §078,400 in State stock, worth suv $289,-
000 in money. That is, General JMauone's
friends propose to sell him not two-tilths
of the road lor about $300,009.
He himself testified before the same Roud

Committee which makes this proposition
that he could build a five-loot track on the
bed of the 1'etersburg road for about $300,.
000. They therefore propose that he shall
give for two-fifths of a road just what an

entire road would cost him.
If his object is free access to Richmond

and competition with other roads, he can

necure that, and own an entire road, for
*300,000. 11 is willingness to give for two-
fifths exactly what he could own a whole
road for proves his real object, sought to be
concealed, but fully exposed to and appre¬
ciated by the public. It is to set up a toll-
gate on the through commerce of Virginia
and the trade of Richmond, and with the
aid of the "Robinson dynasty" to exact
such tribute from passers-by as their joint
interests require.all obstructions on the
James, turning commerce over the Sea¬
board Robinson road at Weidon, and the
McCready steamers to New York.

The Chicago Tribune is now agitating for
an alr-iine road from that city to the Ches¬
apeake and Ohio, in the Kanawha valley.
It claims that thte would give Chicago a

line to tide*watertwo hundred wiles shorter
thin present routes to tfew York, I

Cash versus Unlimited; Credit
The proposition of the 'Oommtttee on

Roads that General Mahouk shall bo per¬
mitted to buy the State stock in the Peters¬
burg road at $150 per a^are, payable in six
annual instalments. IUlow» him to vote the
stock on payment of the first instalment of
the purchase money- This credit opera¬
tion, as compared to the cash offer ol the
Kichmoud gentlemen, gives Gen. Mahone
$121,4NJ of the money of the tax-payers
of the State. But in the desperate effort
being made to prevent the advan¬
tageous sale of the State's interest in
the Petersburg road afforded by the offer
of the nine Virginians to buy at $150 per
share, the friends of Gen. Mahons may
again mend their hold, and offer to allow
him to pay interest on the deferred pay¬
ments. They propose, first, to reject a

solvent offer to buy.to bind which $100,000
earnest money is put up.and having re¬

jected such offer, to allow Geu. Mahone to
purchase the same stock, at the same price,
on a credit of six years, which option to

purchase by him is unlimited in time ; and
then it may be proposed that he shall pay
interest on the deferred payments. But it
does not require him to accept the offer in
any time, and it gives him six years' credit
from the date of acceptance.

It prohibits a sale to anybody, for any
price, until Gen. 31ahone chooses to ac¬

cept.
It extends his credit indefinitely, like a

Confederate Treasury note, payable six
years after a treaty of peace. It binds him
to pay in six years after acceptance, aud
acceptance is as indefinite as the treaty
aforesaid.

It reject s an offer and substitutes a license
to buy.

If these parties are sincere, and mean to
let the State have the benefit of the in¬
creased price, why don't they put up
earnest money ? "Why don't they make an
offer which, when accepted, will bind some¬

body 't Why don't they propose a contract
which, on being accepted, is final, and will
secure to the State the benefit of the ad¬
vantageous price for her property proposed
to be given ?

As He Pleases.
The Committee on Roads propose to re¬

ject the offer of Ellyson and others to pay
$150 per share for the State stock in the
Richmond and Petersburg road in six
months, and to give General Mahone the
option ol purchasing it at the same price
in six years ; and until he makes his choice
no other party can buy it. In other words,
they refuse an offer of solvent parties to
pay 5150 per share at once, but give leave
to another party to buy or not, an he
pleases, on a credit of six years.

In Richmond, we are informed, there are
from fifteen to twenty thousand young men
from all parts of the southern States, who
are either out of employment or barely able
to earn an existence.. Washington Eepub-
lican.
Considering that there are buf, about

7,000 registered white voters in Rich mond.
that is, men over 21 years of age.the Re¬
publican would do well to revise its figures.
The statement was originally made con¬

cerning New York city, and the Republican
read it carelessly. Hence its mistak e.

On Monday, in the House of Represen¬
tatives, Platt, PoBTF.Tt, and Stowell,
voted atrainst free *gait . Braxton, Critch-
er, Duke, Hait .1S) anti Terry, voted for
free salt. T^e ^ho'le Virginia delegation.
Braxton Cb1tcher, Dcke, Harris, Ter-
by> ort'er, Platt, and Stowell.voted
ou Monday tor tea and coffee to be relieved
from the tariff.

Is Republican Government a Failure ?.

The Philadelphia Telegraph asks this ques¬
tion in great tribulation, and, referring to
the proposition to rule Philadelphia by a

commission, says :
t( We are virtually commanded to lock up

our council chambers, to dismiss our

Mayor, to close up our existing depart¬
ments, and to blindly surrender all control
over municipal destiny. The commission
bills proclaim to the world that the men
who mu*t tight, toil, and pay, when fight¬
ing. toiling, and paying are to be done,
>hall be as dumb and as helpless in matters
relating to municipal government as were
ttie slaves 011 southern plantations before
the war in matters relating to national poli¬
tics."
Exactly so. You thought it was a tine

thing for the Republican Legislature ofNew
York State to rule New York city in this
way, but it is terrible to have to take your
own medicine. We tell you again that the
Democrats will yet make you swallow every
dose you have prepared for them. Even
the enforcement law and the Kuklux law
will be used to perpetuate Democratic as¬

cendancy.

John Fisk, the philosopher, gives us the
following definition:

We call that person a materialist who
maintains the metaphysical thesis that the
objective reality which underlies and causes
the phenomenal manifestations of con¬
sciousness is identical with the objective
reality which underlies and causes the phe¬
nomenal manifestations of matter, and who
fuiihernioie insists upon calling this single
objective reality and common cause of the
two sets of phenomena by the name of
matter."
We have copied this for the delectation of

a learned friend whose papers on the
"Philosophy of Deviation," if written
from Harvard, would have attracted the
attention of our wisest metaphysicians..
Norfolk Virginian.
The Virginian must admit that this defi¬

nition is both clear and correct.much bet¬
ter than can be fouud in any dictionary.
For conciseness aud expressiveness, it is a

model definition. It will teach many per¬
sons what a materialist Is, and enable many
others to know that they can never maintain
so unreasonable a "thesis."

Col. R. E."Witheu9..In the Lynchburg
News of yesterday Col. Withers announces
that he is no longer to be the editor of that
journal. His successor iutimates that the
Colonel is to labor in an "enlarged" field.
As it has heretofore been stated in several
papers that Colonel Withers is to take
charge of the Enquirer, it is fair to presume
that llichmond is the "enlarged " field in
which he is to operate. We extend a hearty
welcome to our good friend and valued con¬
frere.
Useful Railroad Map..We have re¬

ceived from Messrs. Ellyson & Taylor
Lloyd's Railroad Map of the United States.
it gives us the railroads that are built and
those projected ; their length ; the distances
between the statious of those that are in
operation, and a vast amount of interesting
facts that will be of use to almost every¬
body. The price i9 so very cheap that there
are few persons who are unable to buy it.

About 700 pounds nitro-glycerine ex¬

ploded at the Hosaac tunnel Monday, blow-
lug down two buildings, but no one was
hurt.
A bill for an appropriation of f1,000 to

purchase a piano for Mrs. Governor Alcorn
was defeated in the Mississippi House the
other day.
A farmer out in Carthage City. Mo,, has

just been detected in a wholesale poison-
ing of horses and then offering to cure
them.
A lady at Schenectady advertises her fu¬

gitive husband, and declares she will pay
jjo more of bUdetitf,

General Assembly of Virginia.
Tuesday, March 14, 1870.
SENATE.

Moroinc SeMlon.
Lieutenant-Governor Mahye in the chair.

No prayer.
COURT RUI.K DAYS.

Senate bill, with House amendments, to
amend and roennct pections 1 and 44 of
chapter 171 or the Code of 18(30, in relation
to rule days for county and corporation
courts, and'declaring- when office judgments
Khali be final, was taken up, and the Senate
receded from its former disagreement.

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS.
Senate bill, with House amendments, pre¬

scribing the duties and compensation of cer¬
tain township officers, approved July 11th,
1870. was taken up, and the rule being sus¬

pended, the -bill was recommitted to the
Committee on County, City, and Town Or¬
ganization.

CHARTER FOR STAUNTON.
Senate bill, with House amendments, pro¬

viding a charter for the city of Staunton,
was taken up, and the amendments agreed
to.

AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION.

House joint resolution proposing an

amendment to the Constitution in article 10
of section 21, also as to usury, was taken
up and referred to the Committee forCourts
of Justice.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, from the Committee on
General Laws, reported back Senate bill to
reerulate the taking of fish for the purpose
of manufacturing oil or manure.
Mr. Waddell, from the Committee on

Finance, reported back House bill to pay
the per diem of commissioners appointed in
relation to the removal of the penitentiary;
also, a bill to provide for the payment of
certain claims due by the State of* Virginia
on account of the construction of the
Covington aoid Ohio railroad, with an
amendment.

BILItS, ETC., INTRODUCED.
The following bills, &c.. were introduced

and appropriately referred :

By Mr. Beazley : A bill to incorporate
the 'Charlottesville and Scottsville llailroad
Company.
By Mr. Koller : A bill to amend the 15th

section of chapter 187 of the Code of 1860,
in relation to writs of fieri facias.
By Mr. Grimsley : A bill to amend sec.

6 of chap. 950 of the acts of '59 and '60, en¬
titled an act to incorporate the town of
Gordonsville. [This bill was subsequently
passed.]
By Mr. Pendleton : A bill to amend the

7th 'section of the school bill.
THE SENATORIAL ELECTION.

The hour of 12 o'clock havinjr arrived,
Mr. Snowden moved to proceed to the exe¬

cution of the joint order, viz : the election
of a United States Senator to fill the vacan¬
cy caused by tne exDiration of the term of
the non. John W. Johnston.
Mr. Greever nominated Hon. John W.

Johnston, of Washington county.
Mr. J. Ambler Smith of New Kent, nom¬

inated Col. John 11. Popham, the delegate
from Bath.
Senator Greever was instructed on the

part of the Senate to inform the House of
the nomination of Messrs. Johnston and
Popham. The following is the Senate vote :

For Judye Johnston.Messrs. Anderson of
Pittsylvania, Anderson of KnckbridRe, Heazley
CampDfcll. Courtney. Davis, Fltzpatrlck, Frtncn,
Greever. Grlinsley, Harris, Heradon, Kendrlck,
Latham, Lewie. Owen. J'atterson, Penn, Koller,
Smith of Henrico, fcnowden. Jr.. Taylor of Lou-
douu, Taylor of x<oriolk city, Terry, and Wad¬
dell- 25.
For Col. Popham..M«ssrs. Carr, Greene, Ham-

lett, Lathrop. Martin, Moseley. Moss, Koblnson.
8mlth of New Ker.t, and Teamoh.lo.

The President announced that Senator
Johnston was elected for the term of six
years.
The vote will be counted to-morrow in

joint session.
BILLS PASSED.

To authorize the Orange, Alexandria and
Manassas Railroad Company to connect the
eastern portion of their road with the
southwestern extension from Charlottes¬
ville to Lynchburg.
Toturn over the Southwestern turnpike

ro;£T7to the counties through which it
passes.
To incorporate the towns of Middleburg,

Hillsborough, and Hamilton, iu the county
of Loudoun.
To incorporate the town of Blacksburg,

In the county of Montgomery.
To incorporate the Farmville, Charlottes¬

ville and Stanardsville Narrow-gauge Kail-
road Company.

LAND SCRIP.
The bill appropriating the funds arising

from the sale of the land scrip donated by
Congress came up as unfinished business,
the question being the adoption of Mr.
Courtney's substitute.
Mr. Greever moved to strike out Hamp¬

den Sidney College and insert Emory and
Henry College, supporting his motion in a
handsome little address setting forth the
merits of Emory and Henry and the advan¬
tages to be gained by giving a third to that
college.
Mr. Pendleton requested that the ques¬

tion be divided so as to vote first on the
proposition to strike out. This was agreed
to.
The yeas and nays being ordered,#

the
Senate refused to strike out.yeas, *12 ;
nays, 21.
The question then recurred on the adop¬

tion of the substitute.
Mr. Greene demanded the previous ques¬

tion.
The call was not sustained.
Mr. Campbell laid before the Senate a

petition from several hundred mechanics
md others of Richmond, asking that apor-
:ion of the fund be donated to Richmond
3r its vicinity. Be hoped this petition
would be regarded before the vote was
:aken on the adoption of the substitute.
Mr. Harris, on the question ot the adop¬

tion of the substitute, demanded the yeas
ind nays ; the Senate rejecting.yeas, 16 ;
nays, 19.
Mr. Pendleton then offered the follow¬

ing amendment to the committee bill, to
come in at the end of the 1st section :

Provided, however, That each institu¬
tion receiving a portion of the income aris¬
ing from said funds shall be required, as a

condition, to educate annually, free of any
charge for tuition or room-rent, at least
one student or cadet for each $100 of said
fund annually received by either of said in¬
stitutions."
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Courtney then presented a substi¬

tute for the oritrinul bill, jrivins two-thirds
of the fund to Richmond College, provided
that the said college shall first appropriate
$30,000 for the purchase of an experimental
farm.the said farm to be purchased under
the direction aud approval of the State
Board ot Education.
Mr. Austin moved to amend Mr. Court-

net's substitute by dividing the fund into
two equal parts, givine: one-half to the co¬
lored school and the other to Richmond
College.each bearing the same proportion
to the whole that the colored aud white
population bears each to the whole popu¬
lation of the State.
The amendment was rejected.yeas, XI ;

nays, 20,
The question then recurred on the adop¬

tion of Mr. Courtney's substitute ; which
was rejected.yeas, 13 ; nays, 21.

Air. Penn then offered his substitute,
which provides for the establishment of an

independent agricultural school.
Mr. Davis then moved to insert in the

blank tne words " Emory and Henry Col¬
lege."
Mr. Pendleton objected to the proposi¬

tion for several reasons.
Mr. Hekndox moved to lay the bill on the

table. Agreed to.
extension of the session.

House joint resolution extending the
session of the General Assembly to the 31st
instant was, on motion of Mr. Taylor, of
Norfolk, taken up. The question being on
the adoption of the resolution,Mr. Pendleton demanded the yeas and
nays ; which were recorded as follows :

T eas..Messrs. Anderson of Pittsylvania, An¬
derson of ftocfcbrlilge, l^sasley, Campbell, Court¬
ney Dayls. FiUpaLrfck, French, oreever, Grime-
ley, Harris, Utrndon, Johnson, Kendrlck, i*a-
thwn, Lewis, Martin, Owen, Patterson, Pendle¬
ton, Penn, Holler, Snowdan, TayJor of l.oudoun,
Tavlor of Norfolk city, Terry, and Waddell-»7.

Messrs, Austin, Greene, Hamleit, Most*
ley, Moss, Koblnsen, bmlth of fte.v Kent, and
Teamob 8.
On motion of Mr. Taylor, of Norfolk,

the House was informed of the Senate's ac¬
tion.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
On motion of Mr, Pendleton, the con¬

sideration of the land scrip bill was re¬

sumed, Mw gwtftea being upon

tlon of Mr. Datm to insert " Emory and
Henry College " in the blank. i
The amendment was rejected. !
Mr. Penn then moved to insert Olen and

Preston College, In the county of Roa-
noke ; which motion was also rejected.
Mr. Roller moved to insert in the blank

"the Polytechnic Institute, of New
Market, "Virginia."

This amendment was also rejected.
Thn question then recurred upon the

adoption of the substitute offered by Mr.
Penn.
Mr. Austin then moved to amend the

substitute so as to make the Board of Edu¬
cation the curators of the fund, which was
agreed to.
The question then recurred upon the

adoption of the substitute, which was de¬
cided in the affirmative.yeas, 19 ; nays, 16.
The hour of 3 having arrived, the Presi¬

dent announced the chair as vacated until
8 o'clock.

Evening Session.
The President resumed the chair at 8

o'clock. Present : Messrs. Anderson of
Pittsylvania ; Anderson, of Rockbridge ;
Austin, Beazley, Campbell, Courtney, Da¬
vis, French, Greene, Greever, Grimsley,
Hamlett, Harris, Herndon, Kendrick, La¬
tham, Lewis, Moseley, Mows, Patterson, j
Pendleton, Penn, Robinson, Roller, Smith,
of .New Kent ; Smith, of Henrico; Snow- 1
den, Jr., Taylor, of Loudoun ; Taylor, of
Norfolk city; Teamoh, Terry, and Wad-
dell.o2. [senator Owen, was present, but
declined to answer.] Abseent, 8.
The discussion of the land scrip bill was

resumed.
Mr. Anderson, of Rockbridge, moved to

reconsider the vote by which Mr. Penn's
substitute had been adopted.
After a protracted discussion Mr. Smith,

of New Kent, called the previous question.
The main question was ordered.yeas,

14 : nays, 11.
The main question was then upon the

motion of Mr. Anderson to reconsider,
which the Senate refusing to reconsider.
yeas, 12; nays, 21..Mr. Snowden moved to
recommit the bill.
Mr. Waddell hoped this would be done,

as no particular party seemed to» be satis-
tied. He earnestly hoped and trusted that
the committee would say respectfully to
the Congress of the United States that the
State did not want it, as It wouJd produce
more trouble than it was worth, and that.it
had already cost the State a good round
sum. He also hoped that no future Legis¬
lature would have this trouble entailed
upon them.
Mr. Snoyvden, with the unanimous con¬

sent of the Senate, withdrew the motion.
Mr. Anderson, of Pittsylvania, moved to

lav the hill on the table.
Mr. Pendleton demanded the yeas and

nays; which being ordered, the Senate
agreed to lay on the table.yeas, 19 ; nays,
11.
Mr. Courtney presented a resolution in¬

structing the Superintendent of Public
Buildings to furnish the Senate Chamber
with adequate gas-burners to afford proper
light, and also to furnish ground glass globes
for the burners.
Mr. Moss moved to adjourn ; which was

rejected.
Mr, Taylor, of Loudoun, moved to re¬

fer the resolution to the Committee on Fi¬
nance ; which was rejected.
The question then recurred upon the re¬

solution ; which was agreed to.yeas, 19 ;
nays, 14.
Mr. Courtney moved to adjourn ; which

was rejected.yeas, 14 ; nays, 14.the Chair
voting no.

THE PUBLIC DEBT.
Mr. TVaddell moved to take up the bill

to provide for the funding and payment of
the public debt; pending the considera¬
tion of which, on motion of Mr. Lewis,
the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
House met at 10 A. M..Speaker Turner

in the chair.
BILLS REPORTED.

Senate bill disposing of the State's inter¬
est in the Orange, Alexandria and Manassas
Railroad Company (heretofore recommit¬
ted), with a majority and minority report.
Senate bill to distribute and apportion

representation to the General Assembly,
with amendments.
Senate bill to incorporate the Culpeper,

Madison and Stanardsville Railroad Com¬
pany.
Senate bill for the protection of the

oyster-beds of the Commonwealth.
Senate bill to amend the Norfolk city

water-works act.
THE SESSION EXTENDED.

House joint resolution, heretofore offered
by Mr. Bell, of Augusta, providing for the
extension of the present session until the
31st of March, was adopted.yeas, 91 ; nays,
33.

RECONSIDERED AND PASSED.
Senate bill (heretofore rejected by the

House) for the relief of Robert J. Echols,
guardian of certain minors named London,
svas, on motion of Mr. Cochrane, reconsid¬
ered and passed.

REAPPORTIONMENT.
A motion to take up out of order Senate

bill to reapportion representation in the
State, was lost.yeas, 78 ; nays, 43 ; not
two-thirds voting in the affirmative.

SPECIAL ORDER.
Senate bill disposing of the State's inter¬

est in the Orange, Alexandria and Mana.s-
sas railroad, was made the special order for
1 o'clock.

BILLS DISMISSED.
Senate bill to authorize subscriptions by

certain counties, &c., to the Virginia Tele-

f*aph Company, was, on motion of Mr.
udd, dismissed.

COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE.
A message was received from the Senate

informing the House that that body insisted
on its disagreement to House amendment
to Senate bill to amend the act concerning
the officers of cities and towns of over 5,000
inhabitants, and asking for a committee of
conference.
The House concurred in the demand for

a committee.
ELECTION OF UNITED 8TATES SENATOR.
At 12 o'clock M. the Speaker announced

that the hour had arrived to go into the
election of United States Senator.
Mr. Graham, of Washington, nominated

Hon. John YV. Johnston, oi Washington.
Mr. Maddox nominated John R. Pop-

ham, delegate from Bath and Highland.
Mr. Johnston's nomination was seconded

by Messrs. McCaull, Mahood, and B. F.
Jones (colored), in brief eulogistic remarks.
The nomination of Mr. Popham was sup¬

ported by Messrs. Norton and Stevens
(both colored) and Messrs. Thomas and
MoCracken.
A message was received from the Senate

announcing that the only names in nomi¬
nation before that body were those of
Messrs. Johnston and Popham.
The roll was then called, and resulted as

follows : For Johnston, 88 ; Popham, 40.
The official announcemont of the result

will be made to-morrow (Wednesday),
REAPPORTIONMENT AGAIN.

Senate bill to distribute and apportion
representation to the General Assembly
came up, a large number of Senate bills
haying boen passed by to reach it ; mean¬
while its opponents resorting to all sorts of
dodges to stave it off and impede its pro¬
gress.
Pending the reading of the bill the hour

for the special order (1 o'clock) arrived;
whereupon Mr. Thurman moved to pass it
by for one hour ; which was agreed to.
yeas, 66 ; nays, 43.
Any amount of filibustering here ensued

prior to the vote being taken on the first
amendment proposed by the Committee on
Privileges and Elections, which was agreed
to.veas, 54 ; nays, 85.
Tne amendment provides that the coun¬

ties of Fluvanna, Buckingham, and Appo¬
mattox shall form the 8d district, and nave
one Senator.
Pending the consideration of the next

amendment, the Speaker vacated the chair
until 8 P. M.

Night SeMion,
The Speaker resumed the chair at 8 P. M.
The roll being called, the following mem¬bers failed to respond : Andrews, Arnett,Bell(H. M.), Bradley, Buchanan, Campbell,Coles, Crenshaw, Davis, Gilmer, Glascock,Havnie. Jones (B. F.), Mahood, McCaull,Miller (J. Bt, Jr.), Patton, Peatross, Per¬

kins (Caesar), Smith, Southall (G. H.),Strother,
There were 115 members present.On motion of Mr. Wood, the special or¬

der was further postponed till to-morrow,and the House resumed the considera¬
tion of

RE-APPORTIONMENT.
The pending questiqn was on the second

House amendment; "The counties of
AjneJIa, Cumberland, and Prince Edward

....mmmmmmmiww n ¦ ¦ n,i \i\mmmmmmmmi u m ¦

aball form the twenty-fourth district, and
be entitled to one Senator.'1
Messrs. Madvox, Jackson, and Thomas

spoke against it.
It was adopted by 81'yeas to 44 nays.
The third amendment was adopted, ns

follow* : " The counties of Chesterfield,
Goochland, and Powhatan shall form the
thirty-first district, and shall be entitled to
one Senator."
The 4th amendment.to strike out "Spot¬

sylvania" from the first clause of the bill
(of counties entitled to two delegates) and
insert it in the second clause of first section
(of counties entitled to one delegate).was
opposed strongly by Mr. Kelly, who held
that there must be an error in the figures
which give Spotsylvania a population 4,300
less than it had in 1860. He declared that

[ it could not be true. It was out of all pro-

j portion beyond the decrease reported of

: the contiguous counties in eveiy direction.
He hoped that the House would do Spot¬
sylvania the justice which lying or mis¬
taken figures attempted to deny her.

It was adopted by 74 yeas to 35 navs.

Mr. Bowdej? offered to amend by placing
Norfolk county in the section of counties
entitled to two delegates. Rejected,
Mr. Ragsdale proposed to allow Char-

I lotte countv two delegates. Rejected.
The 6th House amendment, as follows :

i Add after the word "inclusive," at the end
'of the 3d section, "And the Senators now

representing districts bearing even num¬

bers, as designated in the Constitution,
shall continue to represent the districts in
which they respectively reside, as arranged
in this act, until the election and qualifica¬
tion of their successors," was adopted.

Several amendments were proposed, and
voted down.
The bill as amended was then passed by

65 yeas to 41 nays.
Adjourned at 10:15 P. M.

SHIPPING.

FOR NEW YORK.. Virginia
Steamship and PacRet Compsav'si

elegant steamshipWM. P. CLYDE, Cape. .J no. H.
Pakkkb, will leave her -wharf at Rocketts on

FRIDA*, March 17th, at 5 P. M. Freight re¬

ceived up to the hour of sailing.
Close connections and ihrough bills lading given

to all southern and eastern ports.
Fare, 9io ; steerage, $5 ; round-trip tickets, good

until used, only $ 15. D. J. BURR, Pres't,
mb 15- 3t 1214 Main street.

OR PHILADELPHIA.-.^*#**
Steamer SALVOR, C'apt. Sftliifl

will receive freight for the above port tUt xtiu ac-
DAY, the 18th Instant, at 12 o'clocfc.
Freight taken for New Orleans at low rates.

Also, lor .Norfolk. Passage to Philadelphia, In¬
cluding meals and state-room, $8.

W. P. PORTER, Agent,
mh l5-2t No. 2425 Dock street.

FOR NEW YORK..The Old
Dominion Steamship Co.'s ele-,

gant side-wheel steamship ISAAC BELL, oaptum
Blakemax. will leave her wharf at Rockettb on

FrtlDAY, March 17th, at 12 o'clock P. M. Freight
received until 11 A. M.
Fare, 912 ; steerage, $8 ; round-trip tickets, $20.

For freight or passage, apply to
JOHN W. WYATT. Agent.

mh 15.3t No. 8 Governor street.

For boston..currie & co.'s
LINE.-The fast-salUng schooner ggfck

BONNY" BOAT, Kelley, master, havlng«a.s£
the larger portion of her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispatch. For balance of freight, ap¬
ply to CURRIE & CO.,
mh 13 Corner of 18th and Cary streeta.

_
LOST, STRAYjEP, dfce.

LOST, on February 25th, 1871, one set
GOLD PIN and EaR-RINGS; circular in

form, and a little enamelled. By leaving the
same, the finder will receive $5. at

J. H. TY i/ER & CO.'S,
lt» 1312 Main street.

LOST, on Broad street, Monday night, a
POOKKT-BOOK containing a small amount

of money, and papers valuable to the owner only.
If the finder will return the book and papers to
this office he can retain the money and no ques¬
tions asked. mh 15.2t»

STOP T H I E F.-EDWARD
BROWN (colored), agwd 28, 5 feet 10

inches high, dark ginger-bread color,
shot in one hand, left my place ou Frl-«
day with my small SORRtf L MULE, blind in left
e^e, and BLUli CART with bows, tail-salt bro¬
ken . He was last seen at the horse lot attempting
to sell the mule and cart.

I will pay a LIBERAL REWARD for the re¬
covery of said mule and cart, or for any Informa¬
tion tfiat will lead to their recovery. Informant n
to be left at the City Detectives' office, corner
Main and Seventeenth streets.

T. N. GREEN,
mh ll-2t* Fork Quarter, nanover Co., Va.

Notice is hereby given that
application has been made to the Second Au¬

ditor or the State of Virginia for renewal of cer¬
tificates of State of Virginia Registered Bnr.d?,
Issued under an act passed 2d March, i860, author¬
izing the funding of th- Interest on the public
debt due 1st January, 1838, and is: January, 1867.
viz : No. 3,401, for $1800, dated January 1st, 1887,
at twenty years, in name of the Maryland Fire in¬
surance Company ; No. 5.623, lor $300, dated Jan.
1, 1868, at ten years ; No. 5 624, for $100, dated Jan.
1, 1886, at twenty years; No. 5,959. for$3o0, dated
Jan. l, 1866, at ten years ; No. 5,795, for $20, dated
Jan. 1, 1868, at two years, In name of the Maryland
Fire Insurance Comp»ny. of Baltimore, said cer¬
tificates having been stolen from the office of the
Maryland Fire Insurance Company, of Balti¬
more, June 28, 1870. JOSEPH K. MILNOR,
fe 25.la*4w Secretary.

HORSES, MULES, <fec., FOB SALE.

^TulesTfo^
i.T_L duce my teams for the summer, I
will sell two or three excellent WKLL-
BROKE MULF.S; sound, kind, and'
gentle ; of good size ; sold for no fault.

J. B. WATKINS,
Coal and Wood Dealer,

mh 13-3t llll Main street.

CLOTHIN6.

sTYLES FOR SPRING, 1871.

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

AXO

0

FURNISHING GOODS

(ALL XKW GOODS)
<9

NOW ON SALE AT

DEVLIN'S,

1007 MAIN STREET,

Opposite Post-oppiob.

[mh U]

gTAND FROM UNDER.

THE LITTLE STORE AT
"THE CORNER"

HAS JUST BEEN ENLARGED
IN SIZE,

and
FURNISHED COMPLETE WITH

A LARGE AND
BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF,

CLOTHS, CASS1MEBES,
and VESTINGB,

Which will be made to order Id the best
STYLE at LOW PRICES.

CALL EARLY
OQ

E. B. SPENCE & SON
and

See their NEW STOCK OF SPRING
GOODS,

mh IS 1300 Main Street.

gPRING CLOTHING.
I have now In store a fine assortment ofSPRINGCLOTHE and CAbSIMxttKH, Just purchased,which I will make to measure in the LATESTS iYLES aud best manner. Please call and ex¬

amine them.
Also, a fine assortment of BLACK DREB8F&OCKA. PANTS, and VESTS, and a handsomelot or 8PEING TIES and NEC&-WEAR.

.
WM. letA SOUTH,Corner loth and Main su.,
Old stand ofBaldwin.N. B..Bear in mind thit I will remove on or

tenA.fS'.S.t0UM ***

T70R TINGES,-R0OFlNG"TINr20xJP »; ROOFING TIN, i«x» ? for »al« bT »

40HN N. GOBDOW'S 80NW,ft II - fwUlook.

.. .

I At We*t Point, Kin* William county, on tbe
tth March. by Ibi Ber. 3f< Ho««, Mr. A. T. OA-

, VAN and Mi» 8ALLIE B. YAIDKN.

DIED.
In Chfflicotbe, Ohio, February 20th, at the resi¬

dence of her son, Thos. B. Dunnavmt, in the toth
year of her aire, airs. DOROaS bUNNAVANT,
widow of tde late Wiley Donnavant.
City papers please copy.
On the 8th of March, at tie residence of her has

band. Louisville, Ky , in the 27th y«*r of her age,
MaKI'JN, wife of win. O Hume, Esq., and only
daughter of Bryce Stewart, r sq , or CUrksvliie,
Tenn. .

At tbe residence of Mr. Charles Richardson,
corner of 27th and M strect3, after a painful Ill¬
ness of *even months. Mrs. MARTHA E. B1CH-
AKDsON, wife of George W. Richardson, in the
231 year of her age.
Her friends, and the minuter and congregation

of Syc*a:ore Church (of which ..'be was a mem¬

ber). are respectfully invlt d to attend h«r funeral
THIS (Wednesday) AFTEttaOON, from Union
St itlon Church, at 3) o'clock. *

BELLA WALLACE MEBA, Infant daughter
or Carlos C. and Cornelia C'. Mera, aged 6 years.
6 months and 11 day9.
The friends und acquaintances of tbe family are

lnvl'edto attend heriuneril THIS AFTERNOON
at 41 o'cl ck ai Grace street Pr< 6byterlan Church
(Ur. Bead's.) ,

Died, on Monday, 13th Instant, JOSEPH RUS-
Sh Lb. Jnfantson of Herbert and Nora, Taylor.
Hla funeral will take pltce from theDuvai-street

Church TO-DAY at 11 o'clock. .

SPECIAli NOTICES.

(S2T SPUING, 1871.
NEW AND ELEGANT GOODS BY EVEBY

STEAMER.
One thousand plects NEW PRINTS, In every

style and shade.fist colors.
T. B. PRICE & CO.,

are opening daily a splendid line of
CHOICE STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS FOB

SPRING SALES,
whlchwlll be kept up through the entire seisin.

None but the BfcsT GOODS sold by onr house,
and every thing guaranteed as represented.

Immense stock of beautiful PBINTS for ladles
and misses :

WHITE-GrfOUND SHIRTING PBINTS, for
gents and uoys ;

CAMBRIC CALICOES, ROBE CALICOES,
PBLNTtfD PER1CALES, -very pretty :
MOHAIR and PvPLI v S. fur cults ana dresses;
Black double-faced MOHAIRS, best shades;
CASSIMERliS ar.d VEoTINGS, for geuts and

boys:
1

A beautiful assortment of LINEN DRILLS, <Jtc.
SPRING CA>StMK*.ES.Virginia made.

MOURNING GOODS :

BLACK TaMISE and DELAINES, 3-1 and 5-4;
B ,ACK BuMBAZIN feS and ALPACAS,
BLACK CRAPK VEILS and COLLARS,
COLORED and BLACK KID GLOVlLS.
SHEETING^, COTTONS. TOWELS,
TABL.E DAMASK. NAPKIVS, OIAPERS,
L1NFJX and COTTON HoSIEKY,
LINEN and LACK COLLARS,
FUHNITUBK CHINTZ, COUNTERPANES, 4c.
A 11 of which will be sold as low as same goods

can be offered In any house In America.
T. R. PRICE & CO..

mh 15 1101 Main street, corner Uth.

(^COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS
AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES

want the
BEST BOORS FOR VIRGINIA CHILDREN.

GCYOT'S GEOGRAPHIES.
McGUFFEY'S READERS,
McGUFFEY'S SPELLERS,
HARVEY'S GRAMMARS.

McGUFFEY'S READERS, prepared by Dr.
McGuffey, of the University of Virginia, are now

in use In over ninety per cent, of the schools In
Virginia.
THE GEOGRAPHIES OF PROF. GUYOT. the

most eminent living geographer, endorsed by the

highest authority in the world.
HARVEY'S GRAMMARS are considered by

our most successful teachers as the best in use.

ELLYSON A TAYLOR,
BOOKSELLERS,

1118 MAIN STREET,
are the Publishers' Agents for the above Books,

to whom all orders should be addressed.

We hare a full line of
SLATES,
COPYBOOKS,
INKS, and
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

of all kinds, which wc sell on the lowest terms.

mhl4-lw ELLYSON & TAYLOR.

HOT THE GREAT VERNAL SPE¬
CIFIC..No class of Invalids are more sensitive
to changes of season and variations of tempera¬
ture than dyspcptlcs and persons of bilious habit.
Tender lungs are not more easily affected by these
vicissitudes than feeble stomachs. If there Is a

tendency in the system to indigestion, biliousness,
or bowel complaints, the variable weather of
early spring is almost sure to dtvelope one or tbe
other of these ailments. Intermittent fevers are

also more prevalent in the spring months than at
any other season except autumn. In view of these
facts, this seems to be a proper time to invite
esptclal attention to HOSTKTTER'S STOMACH
BITTERS, a medicine which for a long eerlesof
years lias proved superior to all others as a rem¬

edy for the above-named disorders, and as pro¬
tection against the miasma which frequently pro¬
duces and always aggravates them. It was for¬
merly the practice to give violent cathartics as !
"spring medicines," nor Is the custom yet en- !
tlrely obsolete. Nothing, however, can be more

lU^udged and uuphllosophlcal. The chilling
moisture with which the air is loaded at the break-
lug up of w uter presses heavily upon the vital
forces of the body, and reinforcements, not de¬
pletion, is what It requires. The BITTERS Is a

genial and excellent tonic, a moderate alterative,
and Just enough of an aperient to regulate wltli-
out convulsing the bowels. It Is, therefore, a spe¬
cific peculiarly adapted to the present season,
mh 14-eodlwAwlt

AST* THE GREAT DISCOVERY..The
most famous medical men of the present day
agree that In the whole science of medicine there
Is no remedy for the cure of Dyspepsia, Chills
and Fever, and Kidney Affections, that possesses
such marvelous curative powers as MISHLER'S
HERB BITTERS. They speak from experience,
and ate beginning to use the gre t household
remedy to-the. exclusion of all others. Thus far it
has never failed in any case. This is the great
and standard medicine of the present age. I's j
herbal constituent* are skilfully compounded, it j
is pleasant In taste, and »lways efficacious; and
its mighty reputation, now extended all over the
civilized world, rests securely on Its unques¬
tioned merit. It should be taken now. Delays
are always dangerous. Sold by all druggists and
de-ilers. Dr. S. B. HARTMAN <t CO., proprie¬
tors, Lancaster, Pa. mh 14.eodlw&wlt

agg- SPECIAL ATTENTION Is called
to our stock of

WALTHAM WATCHES,
which we sell at the ,

VERY LOWEbT PRICES,
and cheerfully recommend them as being, all

thin firs confldered, the
BEST AND CHEAPEST MADE IN THIS

COUNTRY.
C. QENNET, Jeweller, %

Main street, opposite post- office,
mh 11.5w* Richmond.

FRESH COD-LIVER OIL-OUR
OWN IMPORTATION-JUST RECEIVED..
Approved and prescribed by oar physicians as the
best, purest, and most acceptable to the stomach
ever sold in this market.

MEADE A BAKER,
Importing Pharmacists,

fe 23.lm 019 Main street.

UJ3T ORDER TO MAKE ROOM
for the coming epring trade, I shall sell for tbe
next thlrty-ihree days my entire stock of

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

at prices that cannot possibly Hill to attract the
attention of every one in need of

CHEAP GOODS.

I have still on hand many most desirable REM¬
NANTS, that most be sold re/ardlesa of cost.
I shall open on MONDAY a great many NEW

GOODS, bought at auction on account of their
cheapness, and which I offer at a small advance
upon cost. A. GOljDBACK,

fe 18 607 Broad st., bet. eth and 7th.

HOLESALECROCKERY~BOUSE,
1306 Main ST., RICbMOND.I have now

to hand, direct from the manufacturers In Europe
and the UnlUxl States, one of the largest best-
selected, and cheapest stocks of CHINA, GL*SS,
and UOUBE-PUKNIMUING GOODS ever offered
la this market, to which I call the attention of
merchants from Virginia, North Carolina, and
Tenue .see- guaranteeing to them prices as low as
any repacking boose North or South.
mh IS JOHN ASHER.

^PPLES, POTATOES, &o.
60 barrels NORTHERN APPLES, said to be

prime :
48 barrels VIRGINIA APPLTT8. low priced;
to barrels 1HISH POTATOES.ttariy Rose and

other early seed.
In store and to arrive, for sale on consignment.

,
W. B» RATOLlirl* f,

_mhi5-Wdk83i* No. IKI Gary street,

pAPER HANGINGS.
CHRISTY. CONSTANT & 8KBP]
MA9&JA
N
t x actory 510 *3d

IS IT POSSIBLE
That FULL-WIDTH UNBLEACHED SHEET-

ING can be ha J at Mc. per yard?
FULL-WO/TH BLEACHED SHEETING at

per yard ;
PILLOW-CAlE COTTON, <2 Inchw wide, at

I6)c., worth Joe/,
PILLOW-CASE COTTON, 1* and 15 yards wide,

at 2oc., worth *5c.;
HEW YORK MILLS COTTON at 21c.;
WAM3UTTA COTTON at 20c.;
FRUIT OP THE LOOM and ANDROSCOGGIN

COTTON at lfifc. per yard ;
PULL YARD-WIDE BLEACHED COTTON atlljc., wor.h 15c. per yard ;
YARD-WIDE UNBLEACHED COTTON ttloe., worth 12Jo.;
YARD-WIDE UNBLEACHED COTTON at12Jo., worth 15c.;
YARD-WIDE BfCDTICK at 20c., would be clwapat 25c.;
BEDTICK at loc., 12Jc., and higher price? ;LIHEN CRASH TUWKLLING at per yard;Genuine RUSfclA CHASH at I2|c. per yard, woullbe cheap at 15c.;
WHITE, KED, and YELLOW ALL-WOOLFLANNEL at 25c., worth 30c. per yard ;WHITE FLANNKL, fall yard wi^e, warranted

pure wool, at 45c., worth 60c.;
GINGHAMS at loc. per yard ;
UNBLEACHED HUCKABACK TOWELLINGat 12c. and lejc- worth lejc. and 20c.;
WBITE HUCKABACK, extra wide, at 25c.,would be cheap at 30c. ;
TABLE DAMAbK. warranted all pnre linen, at

40c. per yard, well worth 5oc.;
HAIR-CORD NAINSOOK at 25c. per yard, worth

60c.;
HAIR-CORD CAMBRIC at 40c. per yard, would

be cheap at 60c.;
CHBCKfe-D and STRIPED NAINSOOKS, all

qualities.a fereat lMr«aln ;
CAMBRIC SKIRTING at 30c. per yard, worth

40C*
HAMBURG JDGINGS and INSERTING*, in

great variety, at astonishingly low prices ;
Handsome PLAID RIBBONS, 1§ Incbes wld«, at

15c. per ya;d, worth25c.;
STRIPED NH.CK RIBBONS 25. 50. andMc.. Juit

about one-half ihe regular price ;
WIDE PLAID SASH RIBBONS at 8Jc. aud fl

per ya.d, worth |l.5o ;
Elegant STRIPED fcASH RIBBONS at $l 25 per

yard, would be cheap ut *2 ;
Rich ROMAN SASHES at $5, worth $7, at |4,

worth ;
BLACK. SILKS at $L40, $1.50, $1.75, $2. andup.

wards, all of which are much IhjIcw regular
prices ;

Handsome STRIPED SILKS at $ i per yard,would
be a bargain at $1.25 ;

JAPANESE POPLINS and SILKS at reduced
prices ;

BLACK and WHITE PLAID POPLINS, full
yard wide, at 85c , would be cbeip at 5oc.;

WASH POPLINS at 20 and 25c. per yard;
Solid colored all-wool DELAINES, at low prices ;
PRINTED DKLAINES, warranted all wool, at

35c., worth 50c. ;
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS at great lur-

gains ;
All kinds of DRESS GOODS for MOURNING, t#

which particular attention is called ;
BLACK POP1.IN ALPACAS at lee's than cost ot

importation ;
FRENCH MEhlNOS and EMPRESS CLOTHS

at astonishingly low prices ;
VELVETEENS In all qualities ;
We call particular attention to our TWILLED

BACKS, at $1.25 and $1.50 per yard, worth f 1.75
and $2 per yard ;

BLAiK and COLORED SILK VELVETS at $i
per yard, worth $4 ;

Heavy KENTUCKY JEANS at 25c. per yard,
well worth 35o.;

Excellent SATINET at5oc., worth «0c.;
WATER-PROOF CLl TH at 87Jc. per yard,

worth $1.2G ;
CASSIMEitES in great variety at all prices,

among which will be found an assortment of
the celebrated Charlottesville goods,well known
for durability ;

A large assortment of all kinds of goods suited to
men's and boys' wear ;

PILLOW-CASE LIN KN, 40 inches wide, at 50c.,
would be cheap at coc ;

LINEN SHEETING, very heavy, full 2J yard*
wide, at 80c., worth $1 ;

Large-size SHAWLS at $2, worth $3 ; atijs3. wurtb
$4 50 ;

BROCHE DOUBLE SHAWLS at $15, worth *20;
STRIPED BKOCHE SHAWLS at $S, sold every¬

where at $12 ;
WOOL QUILTS at $3, would be cheap at ft ;
COLORKD COTTON .QUILTS at $1.:'5 and $1 £0,

Just absut half prlcej ;
BRIDAL or HONEY COMB QUILTS, lsr?<?

enough for the largest bed, at $1.50. woith $2.5o;
Calico COMFORT&.BLE3 at $2 and $3, not the

price of the calico and batting ;
COLORED BLANK H.TS, extra large size, welch¬

ing 14 pounds, a $5 a pair, worth ;
COLORED BLANKETS weighing It pounds at

$4, worth $7 a pair. These blankets are wed
suited to tobacco manufacturers.

A large assortment of fine BED, CRIB, and CKA-
DLE BLANKETS ;

HUCKABaCK TOWELS at $1.50, $j, and
$3 per dozen, all very cheap ;

TIDIES at 80 and 40c., worth 5o and 60c.:
LACE COLLARS at 10, 25, 50, 75c., $1, and up¬

wards, all very cheap ;
Handsome SETS OF COLLARS and CUFFS, and

great bargains ;
INFANTS' EMBROIDERED DRESSES at $2.50,

worth $4;
Also a large assortment of DRESSES at $5, $ j,

$7, $8, and $10;
INFANTS' FROCK WAISTS at 50c., 75c., $laud

$1.50;
WORKED BANDS at 40c., worth flOc.;
DIMITY BANDS at 10c., worth 25c. ;
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS at 15. 20,

and 25c.; also superior grades, up to $S ;
VALENCIENNES and POINT LACE HAND*

KERCHIEFS;
POINT LACE COLLARS ;
Gent'e FLEECY-LINED SILK GLOVES atWc.,

worth 75c. ;
Gent's CLOTH GLOVES at 35, jo, ami eoc., worth

50, 75c. and $1 ;
Ladles' PLUSH-LINED BERLIN GLOVES it

25c., worth 50c.;
Ladles' BLA< K and COLORED FLEECED-

LINED SPUN-SILK GLOVES at 25c.. worth
50c. ;

ALEXANDER BLACK,WH 'TE,and COLORED
KID GLOVES at 91, worth $1.50 ;

JUGLAS KID GLOVES at reduced prices :
Ladles* WHITE COTTON HOSE at 12*, lg.aod

20c. and upwards ;
Ladles' IROv-FRAME HOSE, wiranted doable-heels and toes and full regular madeyat jo, 35,

and 40c. a pair, or $3 25, $3. 75, and $4.25 per
dozen, the cheapest hosiery ever offered ;

WOOLLEN HOSE for children ut 8, io, audi*:. »

pair and upwards ;
GenufceFRKNLH-WOVE CORSETS, waTinted

whalebone, all sizes, la white and colored, at
85c., worth $1 ;

Superior FRENCH-WOVE CORSETS at $1,
worth $L50 ;

Ladies' pure LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS at 75c-
per dozen, worth ft.at worth #: ;

Pure LINEN HEMSTITCHED HaNDKER*
CHIEFS at $2 per dozen, worth $3 ;

DOYLIK'S or FRINGED NAPKINS at 7«c-(
worth $1 ;

Large size NAPKINS, pure linen, at $1.25 per
dozen, worth $3 ;

Pure LI SEN TABLE-CLOTHS, 2 yardi long.it
$1, worth *1.50 ;

TABLE-CoVKRS. all wool, at $1, worth |l.M:
Large ulze ALL-WOOL PIAhO COVERS at

worth $8;
Mlssee' MERINO SHIRTS, *11 siaes, at 50c., worth

7$C«#Lad1esvMEBINO SHIRTS.long and short sleer *
high and low oeck, at $1, worth $1.50 ;

Ladles' RBAD>-MADE GARMENib, amvn*'
which will be founa excellent Chemises
Drawers, at $1 ;

A large assortment of READY-MADE DRES- -

K& for girls, among which will be found some
nice styles of WALKING SUITS ;

RUSSIA 1/IAPER, warranted all linen, at $1.» *

CO»W» at $1.23 a piece-would be
cheap at $1.50: ,

BALMORAL SKIRTS at $l-werr. con*ld*red
chcap when we sold them at $l 50 .

BOUl.JCVAKD SKIRTS at 91. 9LW, $2, and $2 ».

UNB COTTON 50 cenU
a pound ;

BLEACHED KNITTING COTTON at «v ceulsa
pound:

CO-iTOX YARNS (all numbers from 4 to 12) at

aJiSBti£i!S3£tUA»* si'ool

A C >*TOX. w«r-
ranted 200 varus on a spool, at 4*c. per jtoteu .

DAISY FftlLLING (or DI*fl Y KUFFut) at H
and ttc. a piece, worth 35 and 4tfc. ;

MARSEILLES TRIMMINGS at 15, 24, It and Wv .

a piece- Just abuat bilf their value ;
No. 4 COVENTRY RUFFLE at 40c. a piece,
CBoCHKTMtDGING at 15c. a piece, worih 5c.

CROC^K^r Judging at tfc. apiece, worth IOC.

! PIJSo^KcaSB LACES at 5fc 75C., and 91 per
d tea yaros-Just about hair price ;

FRUIT DOVLES (jJxc hfwt mannadafad) at 9L»

CofoRKDV^INB CLOTH« per yard for

t&t \£
rr"1.

.; -


